
      May holds a BA in
Communication and Media 
Studies &amp; Advertising and 
Public Relations from
Middlesex University, UK.

      She understands the
importance of communicating 
effectively and adapting her 
delivery style and content to 
perfectly suit the event
objectives and the audience 
requirements.

    A Public Speaker, Moderator, Facilitator and Influencer with over 15 years of extensive
experience in various industries such as media & entertainment, technology, healthcare,
automotive, government, and many others. 

    May covers themes ranging from trending topics to controversial and educational ones aimed 
towards local and regional audiences in a very engaging and well-presented fashion. 
 
Guaranteed to make your next event a memorable one!

My
Biography

      A Lebanese-Canadian bilingual speaker, May has led more 
than 500 Live Events with some of the most renowned
organizations in the region. Over the past 15 years, these
organizations trusted her, time after time, to present their most 
important internal and public facing events. They placed their
confidence in her knowing that she would transform what is
typically a “corporate event” into “one to remember”. 

      From Workshops, Team Building Sessions, Trade Shows,
Interviews, Vodcasts and Product Launches, Conventions and 
Galas, May is well-known for her versatility and range. Always 
standing out by connecting with her audience through her positive 
energy and strong presence.

      She formerly held Senior
Marketing roles at Dubai
Properties, Huawei and
TECOM Investments.

      May’s extensive wealth of 
knowledge and experience 
in the Marketing and Events 
Sector serve as her competitive 
advantage. She is a self-
motivated, goal-oriented, and 
passionate team player who 
understands exactly what goes 
on behind the scenes.
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       Based in Dubai, May has consulted and presented for a large 
number of regional and international renowned organizations 
including but not limited to GITEX, Henkel, Porsche, Nissan,
Etisalat, Emaar, Dubai Holding, Unilever, Huawei, FIFA, Mobil, 
Dubai Airports, LG, JLL, Aster, Acer and Carolina Herrera.
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